The iconic Book Castle is situated in the lobby of the National Library of Greece. With a height of 18 meters, it reaches to the top of the building and contains four balconies that accommodate part of the NLG collections.

The floor plan of the Book Castle is square, measuring 20 meters on each side. On the ground floor, there is a multi-use venue ideally suited to host lectures, concerts and activities for all ages.
Book Castle

Ideal for

- Meetings
- Workshops & presentations
- Small conferences
- Press conferences
- Lectures
- Seminars
- Team building & incentive events
- Book presentations
- Educational activities
- Concerts
- Cultural activities
Book Castle

Key dimensions

- Indoor space: 238,98 m²
- Capacity: 200 persons (seated)
- Provisions: power/data/AV/fiber/mic outlets

Features/Amenities

- Projection screen
- Video projector
- Speakers

- Assistive listening system

Licensing

- No smoking policy – smoking allowed outdoors
- Music requires approval by SNFCC
- Video and photography for commercial use requires special permit
Book Castle
Theater style
Capacity: 220
Book Castle
Classroom style
 Capacity: 112
Book Castle

Cabaret style
Capacity: 70
Book Castle
Banquet style
Capacity: 136
Book Castle
Boardroom style
Capacity: 62
Book Castle
U-shaped style
Capacity: 53